
Thoroughly read all instructions before installing the enclosed product.
Read and take note of all safety, care, and maintenance information.

Product Features:
Make up mirror full brightness
output at 6000K.
12 X High Power LED Bulbs
Touch Dimmer switch on lower center 
with 3 Prong US Plug

Hollywood LED Make up Mirror 
Sizes:  14.37”W x 16.2”H x 1” D

Model:  HWV3TG (Gold)
 HWV3TW (White)
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Model:  HWV3TG & HWV3TW
Sizes:  14.37”W x 16.2”H x 1” D

Product Features: Package Content:
LED backlit Mirror
Power Adapter
Manual

Make up mirror full brightness
output at 6000K.
12 X High Power LED Bulbs
3 Touch Dimmer switch 
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* All diagrams are for reference only. All model dimensions and proportions will vary. 

Front View Side View

TOOLS REQUIRED (not included)

Tape Measure Electronic Drill Spirit level

Pencil Philips Screwdriver Hammer
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Short press to turn on/ off the light 

Short press to change the light color: warm/ natural/ cool

Long press to adjust the brightness

Input 110-240V  Output 12V 1A

12V Power Adapter 

Tools & Preparation

IMPORTANT WARNING
Warning: Always switch o� the electrical supply at the mains during installation and 
maintenance. Do not switch on the electrical supply at the mains until the end of the installation.

This product is fragile and easily breaks with glass, be cautious while �tting or handling to 
prevent personal injury or damage.   If the glass is broken, please stop using it and replace 
it with the manufacturer. Ensure the mounting surface is dry and strong enough to bear 
four times the weight of the product for safe �tting. 

Special care should be taken when drilling walls to avoid hidden pipes or electrical cables.

This product covers the outlet box and the wirings after installation. 

Wipe clean with a soft dry cloth. Never use abrasives or chemical cleaners.

Please put a soft cushion under the mirror while you take the mirror down from the wall.



Warranty


